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Say the word "well," and
most people think of a quaint
hole in the backyard, insulat
ed with hand-placed rocks,
and outfitted with a pulley
for collecting pails of water
one at a time.

But some wells, especially
high-capacity wells, are lit
tle more than pipes driven
into the ground. These pipes,
however, have a tremendous
capacity to draw water from

. the earth, often in the hun
dreds of 1l1illions of gallons
per year.

Partly in reaction to a pro
po 'ed bottling operation by
Perrier, which wou d have
pumped 500 gallons of water
per minute from the growld
water that feeds Big Springs
in Adams County, the
Groundwater Protection Act
310 was passed in 2004. The
intent was to give the tate
of Wisconsin the authority to
consider the environmental
inlpact of high-capacity wells
that pwnp 100,000 gallons
or more of water per day.

The Department of
Natural Resomces will hold
a public hearing session at
6 p.m. Dec. 20 at the Portage
County Courthouse Annex
Building, 1462 Strongs Ave.,
on proposed administrative
rule NR 820, which will serve
to implement Act 310.

While NR 820 will require
well owners to provide annu
al reports on the amount of
water pwnped and call for
screening criteria for wells
proposed within 1,200 feet
of trout streams or springs,
environmentalists and water
experts feel it does not go far
enough. According to NR 820,
if a well is not believed to
cause adverse envirowuental
harm, then an assessment of
its environmental damage
potential will not be done.

"It's a Ii ttle ·unclear as to
how the DNR can determine
there won't be any environ
mental impact if they don't
do an environmental assess
ment," said Will Hoyer, a
water specialist with Clean
Wisconsin, a Madison-based
environmental advocacy

organization.
A high-capacity well with

in 1,200 feet of a stream
can consume between 5 per
cent and 10 percent of the
stream's volwlle, which could
cause a 30 percent decrease
in fish, as well as affect other
invertebrates vital to the
stream's ecosystem.

'The concern is that there
could be pumping permit
ted to the extent that envi
ronmental harm would be
certain, but there would be
no intervention," said Jodi
Habush Sinykin, a lawyer
with Midwe t EnvirolUuental
Advocates, a nonprofit envi
j'onmentat law center"ba ed
in Madison.

Barbara' Heniiihg's', a'
bydrogeologist with the
DNR, said not requiring
environmental assessments
for wells that would not
cause environmental dam
age "gives us the opportu
nity to work efficiently and
effectively.

"Some high-capacity wells
don't really pWllp high vol
umes of water," she said,
giving the example of a fire
suppression well, which fire
depaltments use to fill their
fIre trucks.

'That's a seldom-used well
and would maybe be pumped
once a day," she said. "That
would be a type of well that
wouldn't be required to go
tlu'ough the (environmental
assessment) process:'

George Kraft, director of
the Center for Watershed
Science and Education at
the University of Wisconsin
~tevens Point, said one of
the biggest problems he sees
with NR 820 is its blanket
exemption of wells used at
construction sites. Those
types of high-capacity wells
dried up a trout stream in
Bonduel.

'The fact that we have had
a history in the state of this
actually causing a problem
doesn't make it seem like a
good idea," he said. "I just
think we can do a better job
here."
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